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Conventus Launches Case Contest That Offers Dinner & Broadway Show
Grand Prize

Conventus is offering New Jersey physicians and their staff the opportunity to match themselves
against their colleagues in solving some tough practice challenges while entering to win a four-
star dinner, Broadway show tickets, and limousine service.

Woodbridge, NJ (PRWEB) August 19, 2014 -- The Conventus Case Challenge features a total of five weekly
"cases," multiple choice questions featuring a fictional patient named Mrs. Bumble and her primary care
provider, Dr. C. Those who answer the weekly question correctly are awarded a publicity package that includes
an online profile posted on the Conventus website and inclusion in weekly press releases as well as entry for the
Conventus Case Challenge grand prize: A New York City Night Out.

The contest grand prize offers the randomly chosen winner a night out in New York that includes dinner for
two at one of five top restaurants, two tickets to their choice of Broadway shows, and limousine service to and
from New York City. Restaurant choices include The Four Seasons, La Grenouille, The Modern, Daniel, and
The Sea Fire Grill.

This week's Conventus Case Challenge is:

Meet Mrs. Bumble. She is one of Dr. C's most loyal patients. She's 74 years old with a history of morbid
obesity, diabetes mellitus, PAD, COPD, and degenerative disk disease. She calls for an appointment
complaining of an open leg sore.

What type of appointment should be scheduled for Mrs. Bumble?

[ ] A short appointment (10-minute slot)
[ ] Two short appointments (two 10-minute slots)
[ ] A long appointment (15-minute slot)
[ ] Ask the doctor what should be done

To enter and see details about the Conventus Case Challenge, go to www.conventusnj.com/contest/.

About Conventus

Owned and governed by New Jersey physicians, Conventus (http://www.conventusnj.com) is rated A’ (Prime)
Unsurpassed by Demotech, a national insurance rating firm. Conventus is a medical liability company that
offers stable coverage backed by world-class claims and underwriting supported by services designed
specifically to help members improve practice efficiency, risk management, and profitability. Conventus
members enjoy not-for-profit premium rates, interest-free payment plans, eligibility for Owner Benefit Plan
dividends, 24/7 access to the professionally-staffed Conventus Practice Hotline, and more.
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Contact Information
Lynne Hagan
Conventus Inter-Insurance Exchange
http://www.conventusnj.com/
+1 877-444-0484 Ext: 429

Tracy Wehringer
NIP Group
http://www.conventusnj.com
877-444-0484 607

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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